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WORRY OF MINISTER

H 8. CUE SENT UP SEES GREAT WAR 
INSIDE SIX YEARSEl TRUE IN JANUARY

TO CHINESE Henry Gallagher a Witness in Refer-L 
~~ ence to His Account — Mr.

Great Effort to Bring Peace- to The Tells of the Steps in the Case 
Troubled Country < _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

t <*>Monk at Banquet SHyjp [\f[ Qf- 
Speaks on Pa-

KING’S SISTER
HE SWINGING OF ÎHE MEHusband ®nd Tw° other Men

Kessen'KINDLY ACT ! England and Germany 
Must Come To 

Blowsis rewarded::

Harry B. Clark, former manager of the 
Charlotte street branch of the Bank of 

|. New Brunswick, who was arested in New 
York about a month ago on the charge of 

j embezzlement, and who was brought back 
here to stand trial, was brought before 

I i • i ni • ■ j D- Magistrate Bitchic in the pblice court to-
I imperial rlempotenbary and Big day was committed for trial at the next

for Civil Service Improvement Gibraltar, Dee. 16—It now seem, that SuitC t0^«ch Shanghai To- "“j* ^

and Says Present Government the Ufe of the Princess Royal was saved ■ morrow Some Talk of Çom- F wl K rç *P j Is,«sex ’while’ll G My-KeMen said that he was aware that. New York, Dec. 16—Fifteen years ago
Will go Further-A Warning g-A. •» •» F— of *o F.tSntS “"KS V,"TU 2T'Z77' T*

1. Any Active in Politic, "fSiKia «. ,«„«.! N,6on ________ gw Me 2?£Z

was escaping from the stranded steam- that he was acquainted with the uriLZr tore faor the President. He knew that money, to buy tickets for herself and
ship, was swamped, and its occupants / (Canadian Press) | havinz h . îwbn™ .rnrtTh; Pi?!’ there wafi some trouble at that time but

(Canadian Press) I thrown into the water, the three men Shanghai, Dec. 16-The coming week1 was manager of the bank did not know of any Portage in the ac-
Montrcal, Dec. 16-The partonage aril| ”®”fdg ^ ^th ^“hf^a^h swam wil1 thc m08t stable in, the history was in the savins department in his own jh ‘jme^u rtomere bî£

;nd the woes of a minister of the cabinet with her through the surf to the shore, i of the revolution in China. Tang Shao "™e-, On Ylarcli 29 he went to Clark and that . if he saw several customers in the
-ursued by seekers for easy positions were ------------- » —— -------------- 1 Yi, the imperial plenipotentiary appoint- Z ? „ p f, , “ls ™ater> states that he could save the bank from
iepicted by Hon. F. D. Monk, minister of PaiMOn ’Q AfinDCÇQ I ed by Premier Yuan Shi Kai to endtav- count, making it aloint account On^bat maki"g a lo8S in connection with some ac-
mblic works, at a banquet tendered him UUUlIuLL 0 HUUMLOO I °f to negotiate terms of peace with the date he signed a check for $2,477.27 which ™’uter receiving the letter h. te
ast evening in Montreal West. The min- | victorious revolutionanes, is to arrive in he wanted applied to his account. He t i„ri k.ft tlT wvL f Z , *

r T”1 *"• ”t*‘“ IN THE HEBERT CASE sz ^
,ut fat jobs to the boys,” This he said, was Arguments Concluded But Date of the chartered river boat Tung Ting. On The witness was asked by Mr. Sanford ti'ev^Tg any“ criminal Ictfon6 As^fo? 
tjlirely erroneous. f . . their arrival here, they will have travel- if the amount *2,477.27 was entered in ol L <rnmi“al ac*10IV Af* lar
"I and my colleagues on assuming office” Judgment IS Not Announced led about 800 miles along the river Yang that pass book, but Mr Fowler objected xr „- v iT' u"? Sanford want to

ae continued, '‘immediately found ourselves ----------- Tso, which is patrolled by a score of the The court decided that uniw it S be fhn lJj th n°V'e81g?ed] ir™
■onfronted with questions of the utmost Montreal, Dec. 10—Although the final revolutionary cruisers and gunboats. ' shown that Mr Gallagher had made -, iv iî“ ’ m .the witness had told
lifficulty and importance. The man in of- arguments in the marriage separation case Included in Tang Shao Yi’s party are careful and diligent search for the book 1, ? n ^ d “ £1 pFotTabu,tF 
ice is not only obstructed in the contem- of Eugene Hebert and his wife, Emma two prominent officials—Yen Shi Si, con- and then reported it lost the matter could r Position. George Roy had succeeded 
dation of these questions waiting for set-, Clouatre, were made yesterday, the date netted with the board of finances, and not be allowed^ ’ Clark ,the bran=h °fflce: '
lement by the importunity of office seek- of judgment is not known today. Closing Yang Shi Chi, former president of the Cross examined bv Mr VWW th» ^ mu' Powl®r tae ™nk offi-

;rs, but he is left by them with a.feeling the case yesterday afternoon, »W. Arnold board of communications, who will act neeg sa;,i that hjfl riaim cials would have found out the <jiscrepen-
if disappaointment that lie has not been Wainwright, counsel for the separated as his counsellors at the peace conference, nized bv the bank in full and haA 8' *ICS 1? t^ie. account’8 onTy for Clark’s let- 
ible to satisfy the large, and not perhaps wife, said:- , He has also with him twenty-two repre- teined no nersô^l F4. T, I l Ta ter<thî mtDefa. an8Yered that they had
mnatural, though mistaken, demands fori “If the system of law in this •prov- sentatives of provinces of China, who Kone to tl u u w:1uj__ UnJ'r receivad complaints from several custom- jv.il; j, ,, t, . , , ...
•atronage that are made upon him. j inec is what it is represented to be in have been selected by Premier Yuan Shi wa8 to°d then that his ® i?d have found out eventually. \ „ ^he ^great durbar with
“All governments do some good and the the judgments of Justice Jette and Lem- Kai to offset the revolutionary conven- drawn 38 over" ‘ r' Kessen refused to answer several ques- ' nuI11 01 festivities lasting since the ar-

‘ute government has done some good scr- ieux, it is a monstrous and unreasonable tion now sitting at Nanking. Four repre- ‘ " tions regarding several customers and this rival of the King Emperor and Queen Em-
ice by starting a reform of the civil scr- system, and one designed to entrap the sentatives of general Li-Juen-Heng, the Mr. Kesson gave the coun^l chance for argument. press on Dec. 1, was brought to
ice.’". It has been left for us to perfect unwary. Under such circumstances a per- revolutionary leader, are travelling on thei r Kessen wa* ch» xv;*r,ncû rr„ ‘ *' banford ya® called to explain some c]ugion toda tV«> ipotioc his work of making a civil service both in- son might go, before an officer who has same boat with Lang Shao Yi and his knew the Dri^neTsnd aUteLZl^ ^ figures on one of the pages of Clark’s let- ^p“n rtate protemL The rnsd te It 
ide and outside that will be entirely free been given the power bv the state to party. T ft, aU£/<£°gmz®d ter:T He tiso said that at the time he went ^f‘“™7Tro““lon' The road to the
rom patronage. This would be a greater celebrate marriage, and who is proved , hn„„ J? .ÎL “ “ k“ew C,lark to New York with Clark be was not aware “d
cnefit to both sides and to do it, it may by the state. A person might he married ®f Setlkment J™e lL h The ^ crumnal charge had been made L ^e^tTon^WlfOu«n M»™"hL^one
e necessary to carry on outside the same by that officer, who acted in virtue of a ,Tllc best observers among the iufluen- t hj }' ^ \ a%?8t . . to Acte ^ - IT as gone
eforms as arc being effected inside. ! license emanating from the king’s author- tial Chinese believe that there is consid- rece;vwi from r?-rL. 6 ^ ^hl\^losei th,e case.for the prosecution jL^don Dee 16—Th* 1

• It is an inflexible rule in England that ity. If that marriage is invalid, not on arable possibility of a settlement being ÏÏÎ thU 1 and..^i Fowler said that the defence
vil servants, whatever their personal pol- account of any restriction existing in the cached during the conference as a result th Hotel L WaS °®'ei' no evidence at this stage. momirig gav8P P mted t^18
ical views may be, i^ust refrain from any only law of which they can be assumed nwtual concessions. The republicans , i h J , ft ^e> T??Ca?0’ e**er ^?en ae^ted to pTead, Clark arose a^d in y j ’. • • , , , , , ,
itive interference in politics under pain to have knowledge, but on account of hair are certainly at the present moment de- ■ \ , n 8 . a uT^4_Jietter^88 a answered that he had no kintr's durtiCT annmmn#mi^nt the

f* the penalty for such interference with splitting distinctions of learned jurists, all termined to demand that the dynasty be • g . InaJter* «tatement to mdre except that he was not tup caD;t i f no,in„HarSh^\
hich they are all perfectly familiar, and of which the person cannot be expected to brought to a close and that the Manchus , , 1 thcA Charlotte street guilty. H» Honor committed him for j nroducin» rising prithuaiflom
iis rulç must be observe^ with equal rigor understand, then the law is not a proteo- class or a dan be merged with the. Tll j , , . . ; . trial. Bad was renewed, Clark entering v* f* th f ^ 1 think

tion to tte public, ae all laws of mar- Chmcc together with their dependencies.'.™? ^ the account mtoT.s own recognizance'for'$10,090 and Z
riage are supposed to be, but a menace It *® on this point that a compromise may . 60 ry Gallagher w*s here produced. JV. B. McKay and G. W. Fowler for .l, . l -, , , y. aes and

nun rvm nnrn 111 both to the state and to the «dividual.’ eventually be reached; namely that the After receiving the letter from Clara he $5 000 each. ^îl 1^ on?C«dtriumnh
HMR EYPI flfirn M Ancient law was cited, including a list emperor be retained as a Chinese at the exam™»tion of the branch hooka. Mr. fowler applied for an order for the riska werfl takerf Pjltcal
ullID LArLUU^U 111 of citations from the judgments of Judge head of the dynasty. It may be that he °“f ‘ZtTy. °” thl?heet..waa date,d dVly 11 re,turn of the money taken from Clark ■ Zld” * “ bnt aPPareDtIy the danger

Day, Mondelaie, Caron and Lafontaine, in will become a constitutional monarch, with *md March 29. The witness said this en- when arrested, $200, and also for the P DflVTflM UWCMfWT the Languedoc-Davoillette case (1858), a regent to be elected by the people, buti îry wa8 MadT°n tu« orders. Asked why, steamship ticket from New York to Liver-DUO lUll iLllLlllLllI wherein opinions adverse to the position oa an extremely limited franchise. | lie said that the amount should have been pool. After some argument this
assumed by Justices Lemieux and Jette The national congress, if the proposition ! crecllted to Mr. Gallaghers account before I granted.
were, according to the contention of conn- ig accepted, will have members elected by I-------- -------------------------------------
sel for Dame Clouatre, set forth. each province, and will control the im

perial finances as well as the army and 
navy affairs and will elect its own gov
ernor.

There is a reason to believe that if the 
revolutionaries cede on the question of a 

, . . ... „ . Toronto, Dec. 16-Otto Laing, traveller republic, Yuan Shi Kai, the premier, will
I he explosion damaged the walls of of the Albcrt Soa Company, of Montreal, accePt thelr terms. The Chief difficulty
• building. Beyond severe fright and vho wtt3 t)£ujl mangled by a train, died' aPPears to be with the head students and
*ht bruises sustained in making a hasty , thjs mornin^/He -twenty-two years extremists who are demanding a republic, 
t, none of the tenants Were injured. o!d) and UD„larried. ------------- ----------------------
î house was occupied by Italians. London, Dec. 16-A bulletin this morn- TllflMAO I Dfll IFll/r

ing states that there is very little change | fllIlVIAil I hill 111Itl 
in Sir Charles Tupper's condition. lllUllIflV L. UUUIU1L

St. Petersburg, Dec. 16— The Russian I rrr AID nnri rnriTr
ban against the Jesuits has proved an in- , IrH Xfl j- \ | A | f-
surperable bar against the entry of Father ■ y tv|Uwu LUI fil L
Pigot, an eminent Australian scientist into _____
Russia He is anxious to visit Pulkova New York, Dec. 16—For the first time in

hicago, Dec. 16—President Ban Johnson observatory to investigate scismological BeûUCSt of $500 to Sisters of aevera* years the annual six day bicycle
he American league said last night that questions with Prince Galitzine. The .. p . . u c- . race neared a finish today with only one
vould welcome a libel suit auch as that British Embassy made special représenta- Vhanty, the iXCSt to HlS OlStcr , Ai . , , . T ^ . I
•atened that by the New York Nation- tions, but all efforts have been unavail- M,. P « team m the lead. At nine o clock Joe Fol-
lub on charges brought by the head of able. lVlfS. rreSCOtt S Will ger of Brooklyn and Jack Clarke of Mcl-

junior organization regarding ticket Boston, Dec. 15—Mme Tetrazzini was ______ bourne, Australia, were a lap ahead of the
ping at the recent world's series games taken ill yesterday and was not able to In the probate court today the will six teams. If they can hold this advantage

Sr...ï, «'hS-'ïdâ'Zh^i, ïs s %££ - •—0i”" •«,«• r - ~w *, - *
'ould give the needed opportunity to get New York, Dec. 15-John D. Rockefeller ters o’f Charity of'St John in charge of Srf*' Today 13 hours before the fin- 
guilty individuals into court. I do will paste $500 worth of Red Cross Christ- St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum in 8Cliff “q’ F?fr and, Clarkc had covered 2,477
anticipate any action by the Gotham mas seals on the gifts that he sends out street r tho m.m fX, ____J: miles 8 laPs.- As there are seven prizes' naiitax, was here today superintending the ti,» . lv , . ,■—’ - - - - - -  ' s- i

WFATHFR 2“ “* “"“y °” £5. S..S ïï; Jyïr5^i.l£r«"aa™d ,0: s “XS‘7 b"g'*ïlLnlflLn Chicago, Dec. 16-Champion Abe At- carë for her brother Tohn RnZl ^ Jeme9 Moran- of Chelsea was thrown Wm. J. Murphy who lias conducted a J . construction of
rcbeBottd pay ’t0 hr % - ib* ^r, d,c. i«-Th. ^

Nef OrWensa o„thetheW:flrnooC Afj °f T '™T •*? h”’ t o thefrop-J ^"truje‘IZf ^ ^ ^ ZÎL ^louElhS en°f êf w^ proTn ent W tTeTjlesteSof6 SfVlbiSU

jsr padÎ,witmt“ppnDnpiirn !the we3t w

of Marine and Fish- ’ PARE AmENT PROROGUED C proctor ’ • R- I ■ Quigley, K. Lorenz-Saldow, 2477 miles, seven laps; Hill- so,d “t $1-85 each and turkeys at twenty-1 ,BM' Ia ',ew of th« thea ». s.w rwuminiMTuiiiuiiucu , o.^ m-^ M ^ m I xw* » *.*53 Ute. ^ .■«, ».... ^ “JS .Si, ,1TMKS
director of meteoro- rntiHnn Dpp ir Th B p r Proved- She gives all her estate, real and sjx japs ’ > ’ BURIFD TODAY the Project depends to a certain extent on-Jur±-i LSI ;- - - - - - - - - - - ««- - —

• t Mbr,“T T"', 1 ™ ... ,..u,h. H„Jl&St Si S,”',jr‘*“ PERSONAtS ««tyS.XJS, a, J£&5
1 orenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 1 of Lords before a small gathering of the1 ------------- - —- 1 S. I). Granville, of North End, will by ,Ee''É E- J- Conway at the Cathedral

Forecasts—Easterly winds, increasing to ’“embers of the two houses. It was brief ; NEXT WEEK’S CONFERENCE leave this evening on a short visit to : and lnten“ent was in the old Catholic
i-ong breezes, and gales during the night, and eolorless, merely expressing happiness | The meeting to be held in St. John on Provi,de“ce, R. I. He will be accompanied ! ccmeteIY’-
ucli the same temperature, with rain or aî' the conclusian of the Moroccan negotia- Tuesday next to discuss immigration prob- on h’3 ccturn home by his sister, Miss |
or.- tonight and_ 011 Sunday. i tions between France and Germany and, lems will be attended by Premier Flem- lidna> professional nurse, who has been I
storm Signal No. .'I is displayed. | otherwise dealing almost solely with a re-lining, Hon. John Morrissy and Hon. Dr. ihere for some time.
Synopsis-Moderately cold weather pre- 11 ta* °f recent domestic legislation and thc 1 Landry, representing the New Brunswick H’- C. M. Kelly is visiting his old I101112 
is throughout the maritime provinces social amelioration to be expected from its1 government; Hon. Chas W. Barnstead in northern New Brunswick.
I a disturbance now near Lake Erie enactment. i representing the Nova Scotia government! Miss Ruby Elderkin returned today
mises to. bring stormy conditions; to ------------- - *•* -------------- j and Arthur Hawkes. dominion immigra- trom Toronto.
iks, moderate northerly winds, to Am- TO THE OLD COUNTRY". | tion commissioner. There will also he a Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Davies of Ottawa, wrir,u iuui>mw„ ____
:an p°rts> frc3h t0 Strong easterly I he steamer Empress of Ireland whu-li! representative from Prinee-Edward Island were passengers to the city this morning. P o t,1. ■ H 1 , l 1 i t * 11 msrueiv , Moncton, Dee, 10—(Special)—The bout

sailed yesterday earned away from St.(who has not yet been announced. After George X. McAuley passed through thc j Henmgar who has been 111 the 4 f' ABSKM1MA: between Mickey Mcintyre of Glace Bay
I John 1^60 passengers, sixty-six first, 550 the meeting at four o'clock with the St city this morning on his wav to spend , tor some time because ot an ac-| The members ot the 1 L. A B. Associa- and Billy Parsons of North Sydney, sehed- 

. second and ,44 third. The passengers to, John Board of Trade the visitors will lie Christmas at his old home in Forest Glen, A'88. takcn \'ome 11,18 ’norning. Jfo tion are looking forward with pleasure uled for Christmas Day in Moueton has
no time ball on customs building is be taken on at Halifax will bring the list entertained by the Board of Trade at an in Westmorland countv He has for the greatly improved. | to an assembly which is to be held in been postponed until New Year's
ted half its elevation at 12.4o, full ele- up to the full capacity of about 1,500. Soinej informal dinner in the Union Club last five years been Lilli the Tmnsron —---------  their looms on January 0. Invitations after.on at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- of the passengers who could not be ae- —■ tinentel railwav in (inter! THE VALLEY RAILWAY. ! «>'<-- now being issued. The chaperones
1 time of the OMi Meridian, equivalent commodated here are still in the city and I NEW CALENDAR Heber S. Keith reteZd to the citv on . ood8tock wants to be a divisional al'C Mesdames John Daley, John O’Regan, PRESENTATION TO MR. McLEAN

hours Grenwich time. .will not be able to get away until the The Times has received from W. H. the Montreal train todav J Pomt on the Valley Railway and to have James Barry. J Ward, W. Harris, and The residence of D. McLean at Brook-
Local Weather Report at Noon. • Montfort sails for London on Wednesday Dunliam, of Indiantown, an attractive jab Cecil Sutherland left 'last evening for 1 here' A..blg meet.mg laBt “’8ht Iik-gerald. The committee in ville was the scene of a pleasant surprise

1,efT They “"ill miss spending Christmas endue, presenting a picture of his stoiTin Boston to spend Christmas with bis aPP<“”ted a comnuttee on the matter. | charge is composed *f R. D. O Neill, party and presentation last evening when
, atuiday, Dec. 16 1911. with their lriends in the old country but holiday attire. The calendar is neatlv mother. ------------------  ■ -------- ----------— 3ohn Daley, L. Barry, L. A. Conlon, \\ . friends of his son, Leslie McLean, from

iest temperature during last -4 hrs 30 will be there in time for New Years. , gotten up. " , Mr and Mrs M y a„ar returned this 1 , « 1 , , . 1Hams- M- 1- OLeary, and 1'. J. Casey. Brookville and the city, gathered to bid
temperature during last 24 hrs 2U ------------ . • Agar 1 etui lied this leave soon for Saskatoon where he will ------------ j him farewell Walter Mclntvre on i,„k„ic

at noon......................... 30 AUCTION OF PROPERTY*. j DANDELIONS THE LATEST I after a vlslt t° Boston. locate. : WILL BE HERE. : 01 (lie gathering presented to Mr. McLean
* 8J flic leasehold property with three storey j Freddie, the young son of R. L. Strange I Dr. Derocher of Oloucester^ °wlio ^ have 1 V \ B" .JIo'vard- .°J tIie P- F. 11., left Sir Henry Peliatt, Lieutenant Governor a handsome suit cose. Mr. McLean will 

mietor leadings at noon (sea level and frame dwelling at 148 Rockland Road, be-’ this week picked a small bunch of dandc- been in the citv takimr the registration iTf/f8 ’/tt'i f . J- M- Gibson of Ontario. Grant Hugh leave wlth his family for Winnipeg next
degrees Fah.), *30.20 inches. longing to the 1 at rick l'lynn estate, was, ions in full bloom near his hnm » in pviminatir no i in f t ^ • i e , 1 F. lv. Reid lett foi Halifax last evening. Browne of New York, and several others we(?k.d at noon—Direction east, velocity 12 sold at auction at, Chubb’s corner this tockland Road * h°mC m tX J thelr h°mCS at noon Arthur B Curt,s, traffic superintendent who are interested in the promotion of

tes per hour, cloudy. | morning by T. T. Lantalum. The proper ! _______ _ . , , -. of t»6 ft- B .Telephone Co., is taking a the .British Canadian Shin-building Com-!
date last year—Highest temperature ty was bid in at $4Qj) by T. P Regan { SUNDAY NIGHT 1 Ff r du * cnee Annstiong left on the jiosition'm Texas. (paiiy, are expected to pass thromrh v ,vnn i .

but that it was not there. This amount 
was paid by the bank and was a loss to 
them. The witness said that before he 
received the letter from Clark he was not 
aware that there was anything wrong with 
the accounts. He had been informed of 
several things but was not positively sure. 
He had received the letter about the lat
ter part of June.
Gave Him $100 For Trip \

SOME CHANCE OF IT -

Fifteen Years Ago Helped Elderly NORTON GRIFFITHS' VIEWS
Woman in Financial Trouble,
Now Gets Fortune

Swam Ashore With Her From 
Capsized Boat

Commends Laurier Government
Interviewed In New York, 

Prophecies Conflict Which Will 
Shake Europe and Have Effect 
Across Atlantic—German Na
tion, he Says, Pressing for It

daughter to Elmira.
Last night, Lieutenant Lyons was visit

ed at his desk in the Charles street station 
by an attorney^ who announced that the 
woman he had befriended had died and left

(Canadian Frees)
New York, Dec. 16—John Norton Grif

fiths, Conservative member of parliament 
for Wednesbury, believes that within the 

him a fortune of $20,000 in recognition of nex* years England and Germany will 
the kindness which the police officer had 5e at T3r and aI1 of Europe will feel the ef- 
almost forgotten. fect “the conflict. He made this proph-

esy without qualification, following his ar- 
rival in New York from the Canadian 
northwest In saying it, he gave what he 
believed to be the reason for Canada’s re
fusal to accept reciprocity at the recent 
election.

“The people of Canada,” said Mr. Griffi
ths, “realized in their election that a far 
graver problem than trade comity with 
the United States confronted them, and 
that problem was the bringing together of 
the English empire in unity to confront 
the menace of a war which would soon 
threaten the existence of the mother 
tion.

“I believe that there is not a doubt,” 
he continued, “but that within the next 
six years—maybe much sooner—Englin l 
and Germany will be at war and all Eu
rope will be shaken by the conflict; yes, 
and America, too, for America could not 
help feeling keenly the existence of so great 
a conflict"as that will assuredly be.

“Why do I think this? Because the 
whole of the German nation is seeking a 
war with us at every turn of the road, 
and when a whole nation is behind a thing 
like this there is no stopping it. The bank
ers stopped war at the time of the recent 
crisis, but war was very near, and the 
bankers cannot always stand in the way 
of a whole people.”

DURBAR FESTIVITIES 
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE

King George Goes Shooting- 
Times Says Change of Capital 
Produces Enthusiasm na-

a con-

“DIAMOND OUT OF I
; Canada.”

DIME NOVEL FAME 
KILLED BV TRAINTHE CHRISTMAS MARKETwas

Was a Companion of Buffalo Bill, 
Wild Bill and Other Celebrities 
of the Plains

Boston, Dec. 16—Thirty-five people nar
rowly escaped serious injury and per- 
uips death early today, when a bomb, be- ; 

•ieved to have been placed by Blackhand- 
îfi i, exploded in a five story tenement 

ssc and store at 14 Norman street, in1 
• west end section.

FORCER AND CLARKE 
A LAP AHEAD IN 

RACE THIS MORNING

Indications are that there will be a big 
Christmas market this year. Dealers and 
farmers said today that prospects 
very bright for a plentiful supply of all 
kinds of poultry, and it was possible that
prices would be slightly lower, but not' Ogdensburg, N. Y., Dec. 16-George R. 
much, than they now are. Turkeys are McClelland, better known as “Diamond 
now selling at twenty-three and twenty- Dick,” famous in dime novel lore, died 
five cents, and it is thought that because Kansas City, Kansas, last evening from 

j many farmers are holding back their injuries received by being run down by a 
stock that they may have to soli at re-1 frain while driving over a railroad cross-

End of the Six Davs Grind Draws : Fredericton Firm Half duclions Iater- During the last week there in6-u “i'^*r , " r Keceive Halt has not been very much poultry in evi-j McClelland was a native of Ogdensburg
INear — Moran et Chelsea Is Million Pine Order—Death of dence m the market> and this is taken to and his parents still reside there. He
II . P • A /~\ Li as mean that the farmers are withholding i a crack shot with the rifle, his favoriterlutl imminent A.1 U. H. Man their supply for higher prices. j trick being the shooting of an apple from

Butter and eggs are firm, and the lat-1 a man’s head. He ran away from home at 
v, , . , _ , . ter have an upward tendency. From the age of sixteen and in 1872 joined with
Iredericton, Dec. 16—(Special)—I. Archi- thirty-five to sixty cents a dozen was ask- Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill and Texas Jack in 

bald, a lumber buyer of Boston, who is ed- Butter brings from twenty-five to ' the show business. He is said to bave been 
here today says that lumber is advancing twenty-eight cents a pound. Geese range the first*doctor in Oklahoma and when the

6 from $1.35 to $1.50, ducks $1.50 to $1.75, Spanish war broke out he organized a regi- 
and chickens from seventy cents to $1.25 ment of old Indian braves, and offered his 
a pair. and their services to the country.

“Diamond Dick” gained his sobriquet be
cause of the large number of diamonds he 
wore.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES were

BRIGHTENING IN 
UNITED STATES

3

N JOHNSON WOULD was

WELCOME LIBEL SUIT

! i° price on the American market and the 
! outlook has brightened up considerably. 
H. C. MacKey, this morning received an 
order from Boston for half a million feet 
of pine lumber. . CEMENT PLANT OUTLOOK

Lieut. Russell of the Royal Engineers, ANOTHER MILLING
PLANT IS BURNEDare

V4*\z. ' ,
TA ttLAPVI TK\2-.
NE'lEATHXWKTWit
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MONCTON SCOTT ACT CASESI / zt *

Moncton, Dec. 16— (Special)—'Valentine 
Landry was before Magistrate Kay this 
morning in two Scott Act cases. In one he 
was fined $50 aud costs. The other
dismissed.

INJURED IN FALL. /
Mrs. T. G. Starkey, of North End, who 

was injured yesterday afternoon in a fall 
in Durham street, is slightly improved to-‘ ,,
day. She received serious internal injur-1 M'lGnan Aiacnault, in the police court to-

1. fclSyfSB: “ î?» EH5P
fir« insurance companies interested in the pieetn.l8 Mam street Baptist church J
cotton mill fire is expected in St. John on lasfc-IllKht, she became ill and on her way 
Monday. The result will not be known hom^_. S5?' consciousness. She was taken 
before Tuesday. j 1T^° * • '' • Munroe’s drug store, where Dr.

F. J. Hogan attended her.

was

BOUT IS POSTPONED
ds.

Saint John Observatory.

or soon

pe rat. lire 
lidity at noon . •
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